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For this very reason, make every effort to add to your faith goodness;  

and to goodness, knowledge;  

and to knowledge, self-control;  

and to self-control, perseverance;  

and to perseverance, godliness;  

and to godliness, mutual affection;  

and to mutual affection, love.   

– 2 Peter 1:5-7 

  



 

 

A Brief Financial History of the Colorado Lutheran High School Association 
 

1952  The Colorado Lutheran High School Association is formed. 

1955  Lutheran High School begins at 3201 W Arizona Ave. 

2000  Lutheran High School of the Rockies - later renamed Lutheran High School Parker (LHSP) and 

North Lutheran High School are born.  The Lutheran High School in Denver is renamed Denver 

Lutheran High School (DLHS). 

2004  The CLHSA borrows 19 million dollars to build the current campus for LHSP and remodel the 

building at DLHS. 

2006   North Lutheran is closed due to its inability to meet enrollment projections.  The Lutheran  

Church Extension Fund (LCEF) assists the CLHSA in refinancing its 19 million debt to an amount of 

14.5 million.  The DLHS/LHSP community raises 1.1 million dollars in 30 days to assist this effort. 

2009   LCEF extends a two-year interest-only period to the CLHSA. 

June 2010 DLHS is sold to Denver Public Schools for 5 million dollars.  2.25 million is applied to the principal 

of the loan.  LCEF allows for 2.5 million to be placed in an escrow account to be used for the relocation of 

the campus to the northwest part of the Denver metro area and the CLHSA must then do a campaign to 

raise the remaining needed funds to relocate under the caveat that the first $600,000 of the campaign 

goes to LCEF. 

Oct 2010 The campaign feasibility study indicates that the campaign will be well short of the funds needed  

  to relocate the campus. 

Nov 2010 The CLHSA Board of Directors wrestles with questions about the financial viability of both 

campuses in light of dragging payables, lack of tuition income, and debt service.  In light of the impending 

default on the loan with LCEF, it asks for a recommendation from LCEF on what to do moving forward. 

Dec 2010 LCEF recommends the consolidation of the two ministries to the Parker campus, thereby 

applying the 2.5 million in escrow to the principal of the loan.   

Jan 2011  LCEF offers to buy out the existing bond loan and convert the principal to a conventional  

30 year loan with a 3-year interest only period.  They also offer to match $1 for every $2 raised in a capital 

campaign to reduce debt service. 

Feb 2011 The CLHSA announces the consolidation of the two ministries for the 2011-2012 school year at the Parker  

  campus.  The CLHSA announces its goal to raise immediate money to address its short-term funding  

  issues. The short-term Hope for the Future raises approximately $250,000. 

August 2011 “Lutheran High School” begins the school year in Parker with 238 students. 

Oct 2011 The Lights to the World capital campaign begins its silent phase. 

Jan 2012  The Lights to the World capital campaign goes public. 

Mar 2012 The Lights to the World capital campaign reaches the 1 million mark in pledges. 

May 2012 Lutheran High School graduates its first graduating class as a consolidated Lutheran High School. 

Aug 2012 Lutheran High School starts the 2012-2013 school year with 290 students, up 52 from the previous school 

  Year;  290 students is 70 students ahead of the original 5-year enrollment projections. 

Aug 2013 Lutheran High School starts the 2013-2014 school year with 330 students, up 40 from the previous school 

  year.  The school year begins with 100 freshmen.    

 



 

 

Welcome from the Executive Director… 

Dear Lutheran High School Family, 

The Lutheran High School story is presented throughout this annual report.  I invite you to take a few moments 

to get to know our organization better and develop a deeper understanding of the institution of Lutheran High 

School and this ministry that God uses to transform the lives of young people. 

The Colorado Lutheran High School Association has had a unique and winding history since its inception in 1952.  

God deserves all of the credit for its perseverance and the fact that a Lutheran High School is thriving in the 

Denver metro area.  God will use institutions for His purposes as He sees fit, and we are blessed that He has 

chosen 11249 Newlin Gulch Blvd. as a location to weave together high school education and the Gospel of Jesus 

Christ.   

Lutheran High School is a place where high school students receive the very best education, taught by teachers 

who excel in their subject area and methodology and engage minds on a daily basis.  But even more importantly, 

they excel at establishing relationships with students to maximize their potential and bring out the very best in 

each student academically.  It is an educational environment that promotes and encourages excellence.  Ninety-

six percent of Lutheran High School graduates attend college. 

 

Lutheran High School is a place where Jesus Christ is proclaimed in all that we do.  Lutheran High School works 

with families and churches to encourage Christian students and turn them into spiritual champions.  Lutheran 

High School graduates understand and live a Christian worldview and can defend their faith in the open 

marketplace of ideas.  Many graduates who did not know Jesus Christ came to faith during their time at LHS.  

Lutheran High School’s consistency in theology and doctrine provides the perfect place for students of all 

denominational backgrounds to come together and learn God’s Word.  The Lutheran High School community is 

filled with incredible people who desire an experience that enables students to go where they could never go on 

their own.  It is a place where faith is the foundation of its success and relationships are the lifeblood of its 

existence. 

 

I’ve been blessed to serve the Colorado Lutheran High School Association at two locations and to get to know 

and love two communities.  I continue to be amazed by the common thread that I have seen every day when I 

step foot in Lutheran High School: God uses Lutheran High School to transform the lives of high school students. 

Humbly, 

 

Dan Gehrke 

Executive Director, Colorado Lutheran High School Association / Lutheran High School 

 



 

 

What we believe… 

Lutheran High School exists to humbly serve the people in our community to God’s glory.  We do that by hiring 

talented people who love students and their families and provide the highest level of customer service.  We 

provide Christian secondary education at the highest level. 

 

Our Mission 

 

Lutheran High School is a Christian high school that nurtures academic excellence and encourages growth in 

Christ. 

 

Our Core Values 

• We believe that God’s grace is sufficient for all of us through faith, Scripture, and Christ alone. 

• We are rooted in Holy Scripture. 

• We are a loving and welcoming community. 

• We believe that teacher student relationships are one of the keys to effective learning. 

• We help kids through their high school experience. 

• We help kids who want to go to college, go to college. 

• We provide as much tuition assistance as possible. 

• We provide a safe and structured learning environment – highly relational, Biblically based, and student 

focused. 

• We partner with other missional organizations. 

Board of Directors… 

 

The Colorado Lutheran High School Association’s Board of Directors is made up of people who support and 

promote Lutheran High School’s development and growth.  The board establishes the mission of Lutheran High 

School and sets policies to ensure high standards and fiscal stability.  Operating under a policy-based governance 

model, it develops strategic end goals for the Executive Director to carry out on an annual basis. 

 

Board Members 

 

John Paulus, Board Chair   

I serve as a Director of Christian Education on the church staff of Peace with Christ Lutheran Church in Aurora. I have had 

two daughters graduate from Denver Lutheran High School and I have served on the CLHSA Board of Directors since 2001. I 

love the opportunity we have at LHS to openly build a Christian community centered in the Gospel of Jesus Christ, through 

sharing life together as students and staff. 

 

Mark Elmshauser, Board Treasurer   

I am a Certified Public Accountant and an audit principal with CliftonLarsonAllen, a national accounting and consulting firm. 

Both of my children attended and graduated from Denver Lutheran High School. My wife and I love the fact that Lutheran 

Christian values permeate all classrooms and extra-curricular learning at LHS. 

 



 

 

Rev. Dr. Michael Eckelkamp  

I have the honor to serve as Senior Pastor at St. John's Lutheran Church and School in Denver, Colorado. Our church and 

School partner together as one in ministry. The CLHSA has blessed all three of my children with rich and meaningful ministry. 

I love the teachers and staff who serve our students and community in remarkably creative and intensely personal ways. 

 

Paul King 

I am a district court judge in Douglas County, a position I have held since 2000.  Both of my sons graduated from LHS and are 

attending Valparaiso University.  I love the strong sense of community at LHS and that the community is Christ-centered. 

 

Colleen Brewer  

I am a residential loan originator for DHI Mortgage. My son graduated from Lutheran Parker in 2010, my middle daughter 

graduated in 2013, and my youngest daughter is a future Lion - class of 2020. Lutheran is more than an academically 

rigorous Christian high school - it's a Christian home where life-long relationships form and students grow in Christ. 

 

Wendy Sims 

I am a realtor and an association church member (Trinity, Franktown). I have one child attending Lutheran High School and 

one that graduated in 2013 - both of whom have been a part of the Lutheran School system since pre-school. I have a strong 

passion to see this ministry flourish. I am also a product of a Lutheran elementary school education. I love the impact this 

school has on its students by surrounding them with the love of Jesus Christ. 

 

Brian Patton 
I am the Director of Business Development for a national contracting firm headquartered in Denver. My son currently 

attends Lutheran High School and will graduate this spring.  He also attended Peace with Christ in Aurora where our family 

has been serving Christ and our Community for over 20 years. We’re blessed to have been part of the Lutheran education 

system where our students are loved, challenged, and grow in their Faith. Lutheran High School has been a tremendous 

support to my wife and me in preparing our son for the joys and challenges life presents in his walk with Christ.  

 

To maintain sustainability and growth of the ministry of the CLHSA, the following critical targets were/are 

the focus for the 2013-2014 school year: 
 

• Elimination of the debt by reducing the principal on an annual basis, according to the agreed upon 

terms and conditions with Lutheran Church Extension Fund.   Consider the use of budget surplus to 

accelerate debt service when appropriate. 

• Develop a culture in our school where faculty and staff intentionally and demonstrably seek and 

save the lost and unchurched. 

• Leadership of the school directly allies with business and government leaders of the community. 

• Increase employee compensation and/or benefits through a balanced budget. 

• Development efforts lead to a growing donor base, engaged alumni and increased financial 

resources. 

• Maintain vibrant and healthy relationships and communication with all Association congregations. 

• Develop a clear and promoted definition of excellence and what our “brand” is at Lutheran High 

School. 

• Maintain and promote excellence in our physical facility. 

• Develop plans for ministry expansion prior to reaching building capacity. 

• Ensure resources are available in order to provide shepherding and counseling for the students and 

families of our LHS community. 

• Continued development of third source income outside of tuition and donations. 



 

 

Lights to the World Campaign 

 

The Lights to the World capital campaign will 

2014.  The Lutheran Church Extension Fund “match” o

or the short-term line of credit will cease at that time.

 

The following chart shows the amount of principal that has been paid through the campaign.  The techology 

funds used paid for the entire overhaul of the school servers and wi

 

Remaining pledges of just under $300,000 need to be collected by December 31, 2014.

 

LCEF Debt Service 

Loans Starting Balance

Short-term 

Loan A $9,348,721

Loan B 

Total $10,395,585

Lights to the World Capital Campaign

Cash Pledged 

Cash Received 

Paid to LCEF 

Paid to Steier 

Technology 

Other Expenses 

Cash Remaining 

School Revenue – where does the money come from?

 

The following chart shows a breakdown of the revenue for the 2013

 

 

2013-2014 Revenue 

 – Debt Reduction & Technology 

ampaign will reach its completion on December 31, 

.  The Lutheran Church Extension Fund “match” of $1 for every $2 applied to Loan A 

term line of credit will cease at that time. 

The following chart shows the amount of principal that has been paid through the campaign.  The techology 

funds used paid for the entire overhaul of the school servers and wireless infrastructure. 

Remaining pledges of just under $300,000 need to be collected by December 31, 2014. 

Date updated: 

Starting Balance Payments Made Current Balance

$377,800 $170,018 

$9,348,721 $125,481 $9,223,240

$669,064 $147,501 

$10,395,585 $443,000 $9,952,585

 

Lights to the World Capital Campaign 

$1,066,628 

$767,074 

$295,000 

$161,732 

$53,633 

$89,913 

$166,796 

 

where does the money come from? 

The following chart shows a breakdown of the revenue for the 2013-2014 school year: 

2014 Revenue - $2,998,179 Projected

Tuition Paid by families (66%)

Fees paid by families (8%)

Association churches (7%)

Annual Fund (7%)

Fundraisers (5%)

Other (7%)

The following chart shows the amount of principal that has been paid through the campaign.  The techology 

3/20/2014 

Current Balance 

$207,782 

$9,223,240 

$521,563 

$9,952,585 

 

$2,998,179 Projected

Tuition Paid by families (66%)

Fees paid by families (8%)

Association churches (7%)

Annual Fund (7%)

Fundraisers (5%)



 

 

Non-Tuition Revenue – Traditional Giving

 

Lutheran High School is very dependent

need to be significantly higher and the tuition assistance much less to operate Lutheran High School without the 

support of people who give generously to the school.

 

 

How are we doing in 2013

 

Program 

Church Support 

Ron Brandhorst Tuition Angel 

(ongoing annual appeal) 

Auction 

April Giving 

 

A strong April, May, and June is vital to the health of the school as it prepares for another increase in enrollment 

for the 2014-2015 school year.   

 

 

Association Church Support

•Target Goal of $200,000.

•This goal can be reached easily if the current association churches remain 
dedicated to the ministry!

Ron Brandhorst Tuition Angel Fund (Annual Appeal)

•Target goal of $200,000 .

•Assist the amount of unfunded tuition assistance.

•Every enrolled family should support this fund.

Two Annual Fundraisers

•Auction - Target goal of $85,000.

•April Giving -

Athletic Boosters

Target goal of $125,000 which is separate from the school operating budget. 

Traditional Giving… 

very dependent on non-tuition revenue to meet its annual budget.  

need to be significantly higher and the tuition assistance much less to operate Lutheran High School without the 

ously to the school. 

How are we doing in 2013-2014? 

2013-2014 Budgeted 2013-2014 Actual/Projected

$200,000 $190,000

$200,000 $195,000

$85,000 $56,000

$60,000 $60,000

A strong April, May, and June is vital to the health of the school as it prepares for another increase in enrollment 

Association Church Support

Target Goal of $200,000.

This goal can be reached easily if the current association churches remain 
dedicated to the ministry!

Ron Brandhorst Tuition Angel Fund (Annual Appeal)

Target goal of $200,000 .

Assist the amount of unfunded tuition assistance.

Every enrolled family should support this fund.

Two Annual Fundraisers

Target goal of $85,000.

Target goal of $60,000.

Athletic Boosters

Target goal of $125,000 which is separate from the school operating budget. 

tuition revenue to meet its annual budget.  Annual tuition would 

need to be significantly higher and the tuition assistance much less to operate Lutheran High School without the 

 

Actual/Projected 

,000 

,000 

,000 

0,000 + 

A strong April, May, and June is vital to the health of the school as it prepares for another increase in enrollment 

This goal can be reached easily if the current association churches remain 

Ron Brandhorst Tuition Angel Fund (Annual Appeal)

Target goal of $125,000 which is separate from the school operating budget. 



 

 

Why annual gifts are vital to Lutheran High School

It is a core value of Lutheran High School to assist families that cannot afford to pay full tuition.  

from passionate people who support Christian education, 

to be raised drastically to offer a quality product and pay the mortgage on 

budget: 

 

Suppose LHS relied on tuition income only and received no church support, 

campaign support, or conducted no fundraisers.  

    

Suppose LHS could rely on church support, but

and conducted no annual fundraisers.  T

  

By reaching the goal of $845,000 in giving 

angel, and fundraisers) the budget is balanced by each student paying on average:

(versus the set rate of $9240) 

 

School Expenses – Where does the money go?

Lutheran High School believes that the quality of the faculty is one of the most significant factors affecting 

student achievement.  As a direct result, the largest 

for the faculty and staff. 

Lutheran High School also has a significant annual debt service due to significant principal remaining on the loan 

that was used to build the current campus.

  

2013-2014 Expenses 

s are vital to Lutheran High School . . .  

It is a core value of Lutheran High School to assist families that cannot afford to pay full tuition.  

from passionate people who support Christian education, tuition income on the enrollment 

offer a quality product and pay the mortgage on the facility.  Consider the 2013

relied on tuition income only and received no church support, no annual giving, 

undraisers.  Every student would need to pay in full:                               

church support, but received no tuition angel support, no capital campaign support, 

.  The budget could only be balanced if each student paid

giving revenue in 2013-2014 (capital campaign, church support, tuition 

fundraisers) the budget is balanced by each student paying on average:  

Where does the money go? 

Lutheran High School believes that the quality of the faculty is one of the most significant factors affecting 

student achievement.  As a direct result, the largest portion of resources is appointed for salaries and benefits 

Lutheran High School also has a significant annual debt service due to significant principal remaining on the loan 

that was used to build the current campus. 

2014 Expenses - $2,998,179 Projected

Salaries & Benefits (60%)

Building Operations (15%)

Debt Service (13%)

School Program Expense (6%)

Administrative Operating Expense (4%)

Reserves (2%)

It is a core value of Lutheran High School to assist families that cannot afford to pay full tuition.  Without gifts 

enrollment of 330 would need 

Consider the 2013-2014 

annual giving, no capital 

:                               $9994 

, no capital campaign support,  

each student paid in full:         $9337 

church support, tuition 

                  $6200  

Lutheran High School believes that the quality of the faculty is one of the most significant factors affecting 

appointed for salaries and benefits 

Lutheran High School also has a significant annual debt service due to significant principal remaining on the loan 

 

$2,998,179 Projected

Salaries & Benefits (60%)

Building Operations (15%)

Debt Service (13%)

School Program Expense (6%)

Administrative Operating Expense (4%)

Reserves (2%)



 

 

Looking ahead to the future… 

With the possibility of the current facility being at capacity for the 2014-2015 school year, the Board of Directors is 

busy planning the next steps as to what is best for the future of Lutheran High School.  While those decisions will be 

finalized over the next couple of months, the Board currently operates under several guiding principles: 

 

• Opportunities for the expansion of ministry should be prayerfully explored! 

 

• Current demographics and area growth along with enrollment trends indicate that Lutheran High School 

could grow over the next 5 years to between 500 and 600 students. 

 

• It is not advantageous for the CLHSA to increase its long-term debt principal to expand its facility.  Also, given 

the recent efforts to reduce the principal through a capital campaign, expanding the debt would be 

counterproductive. 

 

• Continued efforts to fundraise for debt service would be difficult at best.   

 

• The current debt could be serviced annually at a market debt rate if enrollment was between 500-600 

students.  (The current arrangement with the Lutheran Church Extension Fund has Lutheran High School 

paying less than a normal market rate.) 

 

• The current facility would need an additional 10-12 classrooms to adequately educate 600 students. 

 

The Board of Directors recognizes that any future plans must not lose sight of the things that currently are valued 

about Lutheran High school, namely its “community” and the opportunities students have at a smaller high school.   

Please pray for Lutheran High School and its leadership as it develops plans to serve its community best in the future.  

 

Celebrating God’s Blessings…A Brief Summary! 

 
Did you know?  Great things are happening at Lutheran High School… 

 

• Students are engaging in Twitter discussions with non-Christian teens from other schools about the existence of 

God, using concepts learned in their Theology III class. 

 

• Students are seeking out faculty for the sole purpose of asking them to meet with a group of students to pray for 

fellow students struggling with faith.  

 

• The Science Department continues to be a beacon of excellence.  In collaboration with current university models, 

this program is growing and evolving, now offering 15 courses and challenging students of all levels. 

 

• Friday chapels are the highlight of the week for many students due to the outstanding leadership of the gifted 

students of the Worship class. 

 

• “Lights Academy” is opening for the 2014-2015 school year based on a personalized and intensive blended 

education model. 

 

 



 

 

• This year saw the addition of the “Gearheads,” a group of students who are building a street legal race car!  Based 

off a Mazda Miata, this stripped out racer will be marketing the Lutheran High brand by turning heads, flying 

around the track, and showing what the LuHi Gearheads can accomplish. 

 

• Women’s golf was added this spring.  Lacrosse is in its second season and its popularity is exploding. 

 

• The Jubilate Choir was recently selected to take part in the 2014 CHSAA Vocal Music Gala at the Newman Center 

for the Performing Arts on the campus of the University of Denver.  

 

• The Theater Department has taken significant steps forward and put on a memorable performance of Godspell. 

 

• The student body collected over 5000 lbs. of water bottles and supplies during a homecoming drive to help 

families affected by the floods. 

 

• A handful of students volunteered to teach VBS to displaced students whose schools were closed during the 

flooding in northern Colorado. 

 

• Lutheran High School teachers are evaluated regularly by their students, who are given the opportunity to evaluate 

faculty on the “logistics” of teaching during the school year (punctuality, classroom management, timeliness of 

grading, clarity of policies, organization, etc.). A more complete survey is given to students at the end of the 

semester or year. 

 

• Dr. Ken Palmreuter, well-known in the Denver Metro area for his work with Lutheran schools and the accreditation 

process, is helping with faculty observations at Lutheran High School this semester. 

 

• A number of staff members at Lutheran High School speak at national conferences on 

issues ranging from growth factors to marketing to technology. 

 

• Lutheran High School has added a Dean of Students, Dean of Women, and next year 

will also have a Dean of Men as we invest in the culture and climate of our school and 

continue to “shape lives” of Christian character. 

 

• Junior Da Young Ko, in an advanced art independent study, created an installation 

depicting God from the Creation of Adam by Michelangelo in the Sistine Chapel. The 

work is approximately 7 feet tall by 5 feet wide and uses over 2,700 painted poker 

chips, which represent pixels on a screen or dots on a printed page. The work 

examines how totally unique individual pieces can be brought together to create a 

beautifully new and completely whole work of art. In this case, many individuals who, 

together, reflect their creator--a perfect illustration of the student body. 

 

• Lions for Life, a student pro-life group, travelled to Washington D.C. to join hundreds of thousands of Americans in 

the 41st annual March for Life. 

 

• The Jubilate Choir has an annual tour this spring. 

 

• Blair Hubbard has joined our staff for 2014-2015 as the head football coach and has invited the young men and 

their families to T.R.U.S.T. 

 

• Lutheran High school is BIG on Twitter!  Twitter accounts exist for the young ladies of LuHi (@LHSLionessPride), 

strength and conditioning (@LuHiStrength), Lights Academy (@LightsAcademy), athletics (@LHSParkerSports) , 

and the school (@Lights2TheWorld and @Lutheran_High). 

 



 

 

• Lutheran High has continued to show enrollment growth for the third consecutive year, despite shaky economic 

times.  The student body has blended beautifully through the consolidation of Denv

Lutheran and the building could be at capacity in 2014

 

• Students have the opportunity to earn dual credit (high school and college) in select History and English classes.

 

• Students in Geography class do college level material as they learn how to c

students of Lutheran High live, using the latest and greatest technology in 

the field of Geographic Information Systems

 

• Over 30 students came to school during 

school and show pride in the facilities.

 

• Senior Mallory DeVries created a mural in the weight room depicting the 

American flag and using a photo of a lion taken by senior Kayla Sherrod on a 

Photography class field trip. 

 

• A school store was created to sell food

department. 

 

• Two students have been baptized in local congregations during this school year.

 

• The Physical Education Department lo

and conditioning into every aspect of the program. This will push students to develop the habits necessary to lead 

a healthy lifestyle after they leave Lu

 

• The football team made the 3A State playoffs in only its second year of playing at the 3A level.  Jamil Bond set the 

school’s single-season rushing record.

 

• The girls’ basketball team won the 2A state championship.

 

• Business classes are being added to the course catalog for 2014

 

Lutheran High has continued to show enrollment growth for the third consecutive year, despite shaky economic 

The student body has blended beautifully through the consolidation of Denver Lutheran and Parke

Lutheran and the building could be at capacity in 2014-2015. 

Students have the opportunity to earn dual credit (high school and college) in select History and English classes.

Students in Geography class do college level material as they learn how to create maps that show where the 

students of Lutheran High live, using the latest and greatest technology in 

the field of Geographic Information Systems (GIS). 

30 students came to school during Spring Break to help clean the 

and show pride in the facilities. 

ries created a mural in the weight room depicting the 

American flag and using a photo of a lion taken by senior Kayla Sherrod on a 

A school store was created to sell food items and beverages at lunch and the profits benefit the athletic 

students have been baptized in local congregations during this school year. 

The Physical Education Department looks to expand its curriculum next year in the hope of incorporating strength 

and conditioning into every aspect of the program. This will push students to develop the habits necessary to lead 

y lifestyle after they leave LuHi.  

the 3A State playoffs in only its second year of playing at the 3A level.  Jamil Bond set the 

eason rushing record. 

The girls’ basketball team won the 2A state championship.  The girls’ volleyball team was the state runner

classes are being added to the course catalog for 2014-2015. 

Lutheran High has continued to show enrollment growth for the third consecutive year, despite shaky economic 

er Lutheran and Parker 

Students have the opportunity to earn dual credit (high school and college) in select History and English classes. 

reate maps that show where the 

items and beverages at lunch and the profits benefit the athletic 

to expand its curriculum next year in the hope of incorporating strength 

and conditioning into every aspect of the program. This will push students to develop the habits necessary to lead 

the 3A State playoffs in only its second year of playing at the 3A level.  Jamil Bond set the 

The girls’ volleyball team was the state runner-up. 

 



 

 

 

Some closing thoughts from the Principal… 
 

Lutheran High School Family, 

 

At Lutheran High School, we recognize that as we prepare students for the future academically, we also have the 

privilege of speaking Truth into the lives of our students as we study God’s Word. Scripture completely shapes 

our mission and ministry as we strive for excellence in the classroom and in our extra-curricular activities. It is 

our prayer that students will grow in Christian character during their time at Lutheran and that they would 

contribute positively to a culture and climate that is edifying and God-pleasing. We know we’re not a perfect 

place, but we also recognize God’s call to address issues, resolve conflict, and keep Jesus Christ at the center of 

our relationships and school. 

 

We love being asked the question, “How are things going at Lutheran?” In addition to sharing the many exciting 

things that are happening on campus, we believe that we have an amazing opportunity to continually say 

“Praise God” as we share of His goodness and give thanks for the many blessings that He has bestowed on us. 

We get to enthusiastically share about LuHi because we know it is not through our own efforts, but that “Every 

good and perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father of the heavenly lights, who does not change 

like shifting shadows.” (James 1:17). How miraculously humbling and encouraging. 

 

God continues to bless our school extravagantly. We don’t believe that it’s an accident that He has placed us at a 

literal crossroads in the community as we look to the development to the west and we consider the opportunity 

we have to share a relevant Gospel at the crossroads of our changing culture. I could not be more excited to be a 

part of the future of Lutheran High School. Let’s continue to pray to Him who is able to do “immeasurably more 

than all we ask or imagine” as we lift up our students, our families, our staff, our school, and the exciting future 

that God has in store for us.  

 

Serving Him, 

 

 
 

David Ness 

Principal, Lutheran High School 

 


